
BBL TROPHV FINAL, SUNDAY 22ND MARCH 2015 AT THE EMIRATES ARENA. GLASGOW 

The British Basl<etball League (BBL - men's professional league in the UK) are delighted to offer our pupils the opportunity 
to attend the BBLTrophy Final 2015 at a one-off reduced price just for us. This will be our schools only chance to experience 
the magic of Trophy Final day with the BBL at our special rate so make sure you don't miss out! 

By purchasing tickets for the BBL Trophy Final game on Sunday 22nd March 2015, 3:30pm you will get the chance to 
experience the thrill of one of the biggest events in British basketball. 

For a third season in a row, the final returns to Glagow's Emirates Arena as one of the most eagerly anticipated 
competitions in the BBL (men's professional league in the the UK) season reaches its climax. Be there as the two teams 
clash in this winner-takes-all encounter at this iconic arena. 

As a pre-cursor to the main event, top level Scottish basketball takes centre stage. We are thrilled to be staging the BBL 
Challenge Cup as Clark Eriksson Fury and St Mirren West College Scotland from the Scottish National League go head to 
head. -

As well as the showpiece game itself, you will be treated to the high-flying 'BBL Acrobatic Dunkers', the 'BBL Dancers' and 
our very own dunking mascot, it won't only be about watching the exciting showpiece Trophy Final itself, but an entire day 
of the very best action and entertainment that British Basketball has to offer. 

For more information on this fantastic event, please visit www.bbl.org.ul</trophy. 

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE TO OUR PUPILS AND THEIR FAMIUES AND FRIENDS FOR: 

ADULT - £10 
CHILD - £5 

To buy your tickets visit www.bbl.org.uk/trophy and use the Promotional Code BBLT11 
Booking and Transaction Fees will apply. 
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